“It's all about learning new experiences and having fun. Through aquatics, arts, sports and outdoor adventure, your young scout will build lifelong friendships, independence and self-esteem.”

6 WEEKS OF SUMMER FUN!
July 13th - August 14th, 2020

A co-ed safe environment to explore.
Scouts in First Grade to Fifth Grade are welcome.

Day Camp Monday - Friday 8:45am - 4:00pm

Weekly Activities may include:
- Weekly Themes
- Kayaking
- Canoeing
- Games
- Crafts
- Science
- Whale Watching
- Powerboat and Sailboat Rides
- Advancements

Pete the Sea Base Parrot wants to remind you that ALL Campers MUST bring their own food, water and a face mask.

For more information:
www.LongBeachBSA.org/SeaBase